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Abstract An improved cDNA-AFLP method for genomewide expression analysis has been developed. We
demonstrate that this method is an eﬃcient tool for
quantitative transcript proﬁling and a valid alternative
to microarrays. Unique transcript tags, generated from
reverse-transcribed messenger RNA by restriction enzymes, were screened through a series of selective PCR
ampliﬁcations. Based on in silico analysis, an enzyme
combination was chosen that ensures that at least 60%
of all the mRNAs were represented by an informative
sequence tag. The sensitivity and speciﬁcity of the
method allows one to detect poorly expressed genes and
distinguish between homologous sequences. Accurate
gene expression proﬁles were determined by quantitative
analysis of band intensities, and subtle diﬀerences in
transcriptional activity were revealed. A detailed screen
for cell cycle-modulated genes in tobacco demonstrates
the usefulness of the technology for genome-wide expression analysis.
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Introduction
Large-scale genomic and cDNA sequencing projects
have identiﬁed numerous genes for which no biological
function is known. Genome-wide expression analysis is a
valuable tool for determining the functions of genes and
their spatial and temporal expression patterns, as well as
elucidating the genetic networks in which they participate. Microarrays have been used successfully in a
number of studies addressing diverse questions (Breyne
and Zabeau 2001) and are rapidly becoming the major
technology for whole transcriptome analyses. Nevertheless, their utility is currently restricted to a small
number of organisms and is, in several cases, limited by
the lack of a representative set of genes. Other current
drawbacks of the method are its limited sensitivity and
diﬃculties encountered in distinguishing transcripts
from homologous genes, two problems that are intrinsic
to hybridization-based techniques.
Alternative methods for genome-wide expression
analysis, based on sequencing or PCR ampliﬁcation of
transcript tags, overcome some of the limitations of
microarrays, and have been used successfully in many
diﬀerent organisms (Breyne and Zabeau 2001). The
widely used cDNA-AFLP method and related techniques have been employed for gene discovery (Durrant
et al. 2000; Qin et al. 2000; Sutcliﬀe et al. 2000; van der
Biezen et al. 2000; Kornmann et al. 2001) but not, so far,
for global, quantitative gene expression analysis. Here,
we describe how the original cDNA-AFLP method
(Bachem et al. 1996) can be improved and adapted to
permit its use as a robust and reproducible tool for
quantitative transcript proﬁling. Using the plant cell
cycle as model, we demonstrate that the method can be
used to perform genome-wide expression studies and
discuss its advantages over microarrays.
Recently, using microarrays, genome-wide expression
analysis in yeast, bacteria, and human ﬁbroblasts has
revealed that approximately 10% of all transcripts accumulate diﬀerentially during the mitotic cell cycle
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(Spellman et al. 1998; Laub et al. 2000; Cho et al. 2001).
Most genes that play a role in a particular process are
expressed strictly during or just before the cell cycle
phase in which this process occurs and co-regulated
genes follow the same expression proﬁle. To assess
transcriptional modulation of gene activity during cell
division, highly synchronized cells in which discrete
ﬂuctuations in mRNA levels can be monitored eﬃciently
are required. In plants, the tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum)
cell line Bright Yellow-2 (BY2; Nagata et al. 1992) is still
the preferred cell line in this respect and is, therefore, the
most widely used system for cell cycle research. However, the choice of the BY2 cell line as model system has
implications for the design of experiments for genomewide expression analysis. Microarrays are excluded since
few cDNAs and genomic sequences are available for
tobacco. This lack of molecular resources underlines the
need for alternative transcript proﬁling methods that do
not require speciﬁc sequence information.

Materials and methods
Maintenance and synchronization of BY2 cells
Cultured cell suspensions of Nicotiana tabacum L. cv. Bright Yellow 2 were maintained as described by Nagata et al. (1992). For
synchronization, a 7-day-old stationary culture was diluted 10-fold
in fresh medium supplemented with aphidicolin (Sigma-Aldrich, St.
Louis, Mo.; 5 mg/l), which inhibits DNA polymerase a. After 24 h,
cells were released from the block by washing several times with
fresh medium and thus allowed to resume cell cycle progression.

Sampling of material and monitoring of synchrony
Samples were taken every hour for 11 h, starting at the time of
release from the aphidicolin block (time 0). A sub-sample was used
to check cell cycle progression and synchrony levels. After DNA
staining with 5 mg/l 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (Sigma-Aldrich), the mitotic index was determined by counting the number of
cells undergoing mitosis by ﬂuorescence microscopy. A mitotic
peak of approximately 40% was obtained 8 h after washing. For
ﬂow cytometry, cells were ﬁrst incubated in a buﬀered enzyme
solution (2% cellulase and 0.1% pectolyase in 0.66 M sorbitol) for
20 min at 37C. After the suspension had been washed and resuspended in Galbraith buﬀer (Galbraith et al. 1983), it was ﬁltered
through a 30-lm nylon mesh to purify the 4’,6-diamidino-2phenylindole-stained nuclei. The ﬂuorescence intensity was measured using a BRYTE HS ﬂow cytometer (Bio-Rad, Hercules,
Calif.). Exit from S-phase was observed 4 h after release from
aphidicolin inhibition, and the level of synchrony was shown to be
suﬃciently high throughout the time course.
RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis
Total RNA was prepared by LiCl precipitation (Sambrook et al.
1989) and poly(A)+ RNA was extracted from 500-lg samples of
total RNA using Oligotex columns (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Starting from 1 lg of poly(A)+ RNA, ﬁrst-strand cDNA was
synthesized by reverse transcription with a biotinylated oligo-dT25
primer (Genset, Paris, France) and Superscript II (Life Technologies, Gaithersburg, Md.). Second-strand synthesis was performed by
strand displacement with Escherichia coli ligase (Life Technologies),
DNA polymerase I (USB, Cleveland, Ohio) and RNase H (USB).

cDNA-AFLP analysis
Five hundred nanograms of double-stranded cDNA was used for
AFLP analysis as described (Vos et al. 1995; Bachem et al. 1996)
with modiﬁcations. The restriction enzymes used were BstYI and
MseI (New England Biolabs, Beverly, Mass.) and the digestion was
performed in two separate steps. After digestion with one of the
enzymes, the 3¢ end fragments were collected on Dyna beads
(Dynal, Oslo, Norway) by virtue of their biotinylated tails, while
the other fragments were washed away. After digestion with
the second enzyme, the restriction fragments released from the
beads were collected and used as templates in the subsequent
AFLP steps. The following adapters were used: for BstYI,
5¢-CTCGTAGACTGCGTAGT-3¢ and 5¢-GATCACTACGCAGTCTAC-3¢, and for MseI, 5¢-GACGATGAGTCCTGAG-3¢ and
5¢-TACTCAGGACTCAT-3¢; the primers for BstYI and MseI were
5¢-GACTGCGTAGTGATC(T/C)N1-2-3¢ and 5¢-GATGAGTCCTGAGTAAN1-2-3¢, respectively, where N represents the selective
nucleotide(s). For preampliﬁcations, an MseI primer without selective nucleotides was combined with a BstYI primer containing
either a T or a C at the 3¢ end. PCR conditions were as described
(Vos et al. 1995). The ampliﬁcation products were diluted 600-fold
and 5-ll aliquots were used for selective ampliﬁcations using a
33
P-labeled BstYI primer and the Amplitaq-Gold polymerase
(Roche Diagnostics, Brussels, Belgium). Ampliﬁcation products
were separated on 5% polyacrylamide gels using the Sequigel system (Biorad). Dried gels were exposed to Kodak Biomax ﬁlms and
scanned with a phosphoImager (Amersham Biosciences, Little
Chalfont, UK).

In silico cDNA-AFLP simulations
The sequences of a total of 5000 full-length cDNAs, provided by
CERES, were analyzed with the AFLPinSilico program (Rombauts
et al. 2003) in order to simulate cDNA-AFLP transcript proﬁling
experiments. AFLPinSilico performs a screen of the input sequences by looking for particular restriction sites and identiﬁes the
appropriate restriction fragments or transcript tags. Based on the
outcome of this analysis, distributions of the occurrence of tags in
the data set are calculated, which reﬂect the eﬃciency that may be
expected when genome-wide expression studies are performed with
particular enzyme combinations. The combinations of restriction
sites used here were GATC, TCGA, CTNAG, CCWGG,
CCWWGG, RGATCY,or ACRYGT as ﬁrst sites in combination
with TTAA as second sites, or vice versa. Based on the results, we
were able to choose the optimal restriction enzyme combination for
the cDNA-AFLP experiments.

Characterization of AFLP fragments
Bands corresponding to diﬀerentially expressed transcripts were cut
out from the gel and the DNA was eluted and reampliﬁed under the
conditions used for selective ampliﬁcation. Sequence information
was obtained by direct sequencing of the reampliﬁed PCR product
with the selective BstYI primer, or by sequencing individual clones
after cloning the fragments in the pGEM-T easy (Promega, Madison, Wis.) vector. The sequences obtained were compared with
nucleotide and protein sequences in the publicly available databases by BLAST sequence alignments (Altschul et al. 1997).

Quantitative measurements of expression proﬁles
and data analysis
Scanned gel images were quantitatively analyzed using the AFLP
QuantarPro image analysis software (Keygene N.V., Wageningen,
The Netherlands). This software was designed for accurate lane
deﬁnition, fragment detection, and quantiﬁcation of band intensities. All visible AFLP fragments were scored and individual band
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intensities in each lane were measured. The raw data obtained were
ﬁrst corrected for diﬀerences in total lane intensities, which may
arise due to loading errors or diﬀerences in the eﬃciency of PCR
ampliﬁcation with a given primer combination for one or more
time points. The correction factors were calculated based on bands
that remained constant throughout the time course. For each
primer combination, a minimum of 10 invariable bands were selected and the intensity values were summed per lane. Each summed value was divided by the maximal summed value to give the
correction factors. Finally, all raw values generated by QuantarPro
were divided by these correction factors.
Subsequently, each individual gene expression proﬁle was
variance-normalized by standard statistical approaches as used for
microarray-derived data (Tavazoie et al. 1999). For each transcript,
the mean expression value across the time course was subtracted
from each individual data point, after which the value obtained was
divided by the standard deviation. A coeﬃcient of variation (CV)
was calculated by dividing the standard deviation by the mean.
This CV was used to establish a cut-oﬀ value, and all expression
proﬁles with a CV less than 0.25 were considered to be constitutive
throughout the time course. The Cluster and TreeView software
(Eisen et al. 1998) was used for average linkage hierarchical clustering.

Isolation of cDNA clones
A cDNA library with an average insert size of 1400 bp was made
(Life Technologies) with poly(A)+ RNA isolated from actively
dividing, non-synchronized BY2 cells. From this library, 46,000
clones were selected, arrayed in 384-well microtiter plates, and
subsequently spotted in duplicate on nylon ﬁlters. The arrayed
clones were screened using pools of several hundred radioactively
labeled tags as probes. Positive clones were isolated, sequenced,
and aligned with the tag sequences. Alternatively, tag-speciﬁc
primers were designed using the Primer3 program (http://wwwgenome.wi.mit.edu/genome_software/other/primer3.html)
and
used in combination with a common vector primer to amplify
partial cDNA inserts. Pools of DNA from 50,000, 100,000,
150,000, and 300,000 cDNA clones were used as templates in the
PCR ampliﬁcations. Ampliﬁcation products were isolated from
agarose gels, cloned, sequenced, and aligned with the tags.

Results and discussion
Improved cDNA-AFLP-based transcript proﬁling
The original cDNA-AFLP method was modiﬁed to
permit quantitative transcript proﬁling for genome-wide
screening of diﬀerentially expressed genes. Basically, the
method consists in the generation of unique restriction
fragments from reverse-transcribed messengers, followed by a series of selective PCR ampliﬁcations of
distinct subsets of transcript tags that are then separated
and visualized on high-resolution gels (Fig. 1). As with
any transcriptome study, a genome-wide screen for differentially expressed genes based on cDNA-AFLP requires that as many transcripts as possible be analyzed
in a unique way, and that the data obtained be informative enough to allow characterization of the transcripts. Therefore, three main improvements were made
to the original protocol. First, the number of tags per
transcript was reduced to one. The most frequently
cutting restriction enzymes have several recognition sites
per cDNA (Table 1). By selecting the 3¢ end restriction

Fig. 1 Overview of the cDNA-AFLP approach. Double-stranded
cDNA is cleaved with the enzymes BstYI and MseI. After adapter
ligation, the AFLP templates (only the Bst / Mse templates are
represented) are preampliﬁed with BstYI+T or BstYI+C and Mse
+0 primers, followed by selective ampliﬁcations with primers
carrying either one or two additional selective nucleotides (see
Materials and methods). The ampliﬁcation products are then
separated and visualized by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

Table 1 Survey ofrestriction enzymes for their suitability for use in
cDNA-AFLP analysis
Enzymea

Recognition
site

Number
of sitesb

Position
(bp) c

Tagsd

Length
(bp) e

Sau 3A
TaqI
DdeI
EcoRII
BstYI
StyI
AﬂIII

GATC
TCGA
CTNAG
CCWGG
RGATCY
CCWWGG
ACRYGT

5.3
4
3.9
1
1.5
0.9
0.6

452
523
537
756
697
775
811

84%
82%
81%
47%
60%
47%
34%

123
137
133
180
166
177
166

a
Full-length cDNAs(5000) from Arabidopsis thaliana with a mean
lengthof 1080 bp were analyzed in silico for patternsof cleavage
with a number of tetra-, penta-, and hexacutters that diﬀer in
thenucleotide composition of their recognition sites
b
Mean number ofrecognition sites per cDNA
c
Average distance betweenthe last recognition site and the polyadenylation site
d
Percentage of cDNAs thatyield a tag of between 20 and 500 bp in
length after cleavage with theparticular enzyme in combination
with MseI
e
Average size of thepredicted transcript tags

fragment (Fig. 1), only one AFLP tag is obtained per
transcript, signiﬁcantly reducing the total number of
tags to be screened. Second, appropriate restriction
enzymes were selected based on an in silico analysis of
full-length cDNAs from Arabidopsis thaliana (Table 1).
The percentage of cDNAs tagged was taken into consideration as well as the average size of the tags and the
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distance between the last restriction site and the polyadenylation site. These latter two criteria are important to
ensure that the tag obtained is of suﬃcient length and is
derived, at least partially, from the coding region, facilitating functional characterization of the transcripts.
Table 1 shows that enzymes with 4-base recognition sites
provide the highest cDNA coverage, although the tags
obtained are relatively short and the 3¢ end site occurs
closer to the poly(A)+ tail than with 5- or 6-base cutters.
Whereas most of the hexacutters generate more informative tags, less than half of all cDNAs are covered. The
enzyme BstYI was found to be most appropriate and
was chosen in combination with MseI for cDNA-AFLP
analysis. ApoI, a comparable enzyme, has the same
characteristics as BstYI, but cuts a fraction of the cDNA
pool that only partially overlaps with that generated by
BstYI (data not shown). The use of enzyme combinations BstYI/MseI and ApoI/MseI allows the analysis of
more than 80% of all transcripts.
The third improvement was the determination and
utilization of the optimal number of selective nucleotides
and primer combinations to screen and visualize the
majority of both abundantly and weakly expressed
genes. The sensitivity of detection was enhanced by reducing the complexity of the mixture of ampliﬁed fragments through more stringent fractionation of the
template mixture in the selective ampliﬁcations (Fig. 1).
When additional nucleotides were added to the primers,
fewer fragments were obtained and tags from lowabundance transcripts were better represented. With
BstYI and MseI, the template mixture was fractionated
in two subsequent steps. Complexity was reduced twofold in the preampliﬁcation step with either a BstYI+T
or a BstYI+C primer in combination with an MseI
Table 2 Primer combinationsused in cDNA-AFLP and number of
fragments obtained
Selective primers

Primer
combinations

Fragmentsa

Diﬀerentialsa

BstT/C+N Mse +N
BstT/C+N Mse +NN
BstT/C+NN Mse +N
BstT/C+NN Mse +NN
Mse +N BstT/C+0
Mse +N BstT/C+N
Mse +NN BstT/C+0
Mse +NN BstT/C+N

32

100-150

4

128

60-80

6-8

128

60-80

6-8

512

30-40

3

8

70-100

2-3

32

40-60

4-6

32

40-60

4-6

128

ND

ND

a
The data represent thenumber of all ampliﬁed fragments and
diﬀerentially accumulating fragments,respectively, per primer
combination, as observed during the screen for cellcycle-modulated
genes, in relation to the number of possible primercombinations for
increasing numbers of selective nucleotides added to theprimers.
ND, not determined

primer without selective nucleotides. In a second ampliﬁcation, between two and four additional selective
nucleotides were added to screen for abundant and rare
messengers, respectively (Table 2).
Screening for cell cycle-modulated genes
We have used the cDNA-AFLP-based transcript proﬁling approach to perform a quantitative and qualitative
analysis of cell cycle-modulated genes in plants. Twelve
time points, covering the cell cycle from early S-phase
until the M/G1 transition, were sampled after aphidicolin treatment of tobacco BY2 cells. In our screen, 1 lg
of poly(A)+ RNA was used for cDNA-AFLP analysis,
although working with 1 lg of total RNA gives essentially comparable results (data not shown).
Based on in silico analysis and pilot experiments, the
following experimental set-up was designed: each sample
was digested ﬁrst with BstYI, followed by MseI (referred
to as Bst/Mse templates) or vice versa (Mse/Bst templates). After selective preampliﬁcation, abundant messengers were screened with one or two additional
selective nucleotides for the Mse/Bst and Bst/Mse templates, respectively (Table 2). For the identiﬁcation of
scarcer mRNAs, two and three additional selective nucleotides were used. Increasing the number of selective
nucleotides to three or four only slightly enhanced the
sensitivity for new fragments, while the number of
primer combinations increased dramatically. All possible primer combinations were used to screen approximately 10,000 unique transcript tags for diﬀerential
accumulation during the time course. To avoid PCR
ampliﬁcation artifacts, only bands that were present in
samples from at least two successive time points were
considered. In the ﬁrst screen for abundant messengers,
an average of four diﬀerentially accumulating tags was
obtained per primer combination. This number increased to seven in the more sensitive screen (Table 2).
To evaluate the accuracy of the method and to check
the quality and reliability of the data set obtained, a
partial complementary screen was performed. The Bst/
Mse templates with three additional selective nucleotides, which identiﬁed most cell cycle-modulated transcripts, were analyzed with both BstYI+2/MseI+1 and
BstYI+1/MseI+2 primers. In such a duplicate screen,
the data generated can be compared directly because
they are derived from the same templates. Based on the
lengths of the tags obtained with the BstYI+2/MseI+1
primer combinations and the sequence from the corresponding fragments, the expected bands in the replicate
BstYI+1/MseI+2 primer combination can be predicted.
Quantitative analysis of gene expression
Phosphoimages of the AFLP gels were analyzed with
QuantarPro (Keygene) to score band intensities. Al-
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though diﬀerential and constant bands can be discriminated by visual scoring, automated analysis with
QuantarPro analysis is more sensitive and reliable, and
generates quantitative expression data. Diﬀerences in
band intensity reﬂect ﬂuctuations in transcript levels and
allow the determination of the relative expression proﬁle
of the corresponding gene. All detectable AFLP fragments were scored and the intensity of each band in each
lane was measured. After normalization of the data (see
Materials and methods), 2% of the transcript tags that
had been identiﬁed as cell cycle-modulated after visual
scoring were excluded from the ﬁnal data set because
they had a variation coeﬃcient smaller than 0.25 and
were considered to be constitutively expressed. On the
other hand, approximately 5% more diﬀerential transcripts that had been missed by the visual scoring were
identiﬁed.
In total, 2531 diﬀerential transcript tags were obtained. Due to redundancy in the data set, this number
corresponds to approximately 1340 unique cell cyclemodulated genes. Overall, the expression proﬁles of
replicate bands were highly comparable, with Pearson
correlation coeﬃcients between 0.80 and 0.90. A detailed
description of the transcript tags and their expression
proﬁles is presented elsewhere (Breyne et al. 2002).

the cDNA clones isolated by these means were completely homologous to a tag sequence. The remainder
were partially homologous or cross-hybridizing unrelated sequences. The low success rate was probably due
to the complexity of the tobacco genome (amphidiploid
species, large number of paralogs) and the fact that
several tags were derived from scarce messengers.

Characterization of diﬀerentially expressed
transcripts
Bands corresponding to diﬀerentially accumulating
transcripts were isolated from the gels and sequenced.
Direct sequencing of the PCR products gave goodquality sequences for approximately 65% of the fragments. For the remaining 35%, sequences were poor
because the fragments were contaminated with co-migrating bands or were too small. After these bands had
been cloned, PCR products from six individual colonies
were sequenced. For most fragments, two to three
diﬀerent sequences were obtained from the individual
colonies. In these cases, the identity of the transcript tags
was resolved unambiguously when the corresponding
tag was found in the complementary screen. Alternatively, AFLP bands were isolated from PCR ampliﬁcations performed on a pool of the 12 samples with
selective MseI primers carrying one additional nucleotide. Because the complexity of the ampliﬁcation mixture was reduced fourfold, fewer contaminating bands
were present and the success rate of direct sequencing
increased to approximately 80%.
The sequences obtained from the tags were compared
with those present in the GenBank database. Of the
sequenced tags, 36.5% were found to be similar to genes
of known function, whereas 13% matched a gene of
unknown function. The remaining 50.5% showed no
sequence homologies. To further characterize these tags,
cDNA clones were isolated from a BY2 cDNA library
by ﬁlter hybridization or PCR ampliﬁcation (see Materials and methods). Some 10% and 30%, respectively, of

Fig. 2A–D Quantitative expression proﬁles of cell cycle marker
genes. The relative, variance-normalized expression data of
transcript tags derived from well-characterized genes known to
exhibit a cell cycle-modulated expression pattern were plotted
against the diﬀerent time points. The cell cycle phases are indicated
above the time points. A Expression proﬁle of transcript tags
derived from histone genes. B Cyclin-dependent kinase (CDK)
genes. C B-type cyclin genes. D a- and b-tubulin genes
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Of the 235 cDNAs obtained, only 23% of the tags
were derived entirely from the 3¢ untranslated region,
whereas the other tags overlapped totally or partially
with the coding sequences of the gene. Homology
searches allowed us to assign a function to 75% of them,
indicating that no homology with the tags had been
found because they were too short. This, in turn, convinced us that isolation of cDNA clones is a necessary
step in the characterization of cDNA-AFLP-derived
transcript tags.
Evaluation of the methodology
Banding patterns generated independently by using the
same primer combination with the same RNA are found
upon comparison to be more than 95% identical. The
quantitative data obtained from the corresponding
markers were highly similar as well (average Pearson
correlation coeﬃcients 0.81, with a standard error of
0.20), indicating the high reproducibility of the method.
The cDNA-AFLP-based expression proﬁles of transcript tags corresponding to some well-known cell cyclemodulated genes (Fig. 2) are in excellent agreement with
published data, indicating the reliability of the data
obtained. Additional proof of the quality of the data
generated is provided by the detailed analysis of a subset
of tags corresponding to histone genes. The diﬀerent
histone subtypes are encoded by multigene families and
their diﬀerential expression during the cell cycle has been

Fig. 3A, B Discrimination between paralogous genes. A Part of a
cDNA-AFLP gel showing the expression proﬁle of two histone H3
transcript tags indicated as Bstt32-225 and Bstt32-220. Each lane
corresponds to one of the 12 time points. Both tags, obtained with
the same primer combination, display nearly the same expression
proﬁle and are only slightly diﬀerent in size. B Alignment of the
sequences of the two tags. Nucleotide diﬀerences are underlined and
the MseI recognition site is indicated in bold

well documented (Reichheld et al. 1998; Meshi et al.
2000). Several tags that correspond to genes encoding
histone H2A, H2B, H3, H4, or H1 were identiﬁed in our
screen for cell cycle-modulated transcripts. The ability of
the cDNA-AFLP technology to discriminate between
paralogs is demonstrated in Fig. 3. With the particular
primer combination shown, two tags were generated
with only a small diﬀerence in size and with the same
expression proﬁle. Sequence analysis showed that both
tags are very homologous and derived from paralogous
histone H3-encoding genes.
Quantitative analysis and hierarchical clustering of
the expression patterns revealed that the diﬀerent histone gene transcripts behave very similarly throughout
the cell cycle (Fig. 4). Interestingly though, the majority

Fig. 4 Hierarchical clustering of histone gene tags based on their
expression proﬁles. The variance-normalized quantitative expression proﬁles of all the histone H2A, H2B, H3, and H4 gene tags
identiﬁed in our screen were subjected to average linking
hierarchical clustering. Histone H3 or H4 transcript tags and
H2A or H2B tags are marked with red or blue arrows, respectively
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of the H2A and H2B tags are separated from the histone
H3 and H4 tags, and start to accumulate 1 h later than
the H3 and H4 transcripts. This observation is in
agreement with published data that show that histones
H3 and H4 interact ﬁrst in nucleosome assembly, followed slightly later by the deposition of H2A and H2B
(Luger et al. 1997).

Conclusion
We have demonstrated that cDNA-AFLP is a valid alternative for genome-wide expression analysis. Because
it is independent of sequence information, it can be used
in any biological system, especially when genomic
resources are lacking. A quantitative analysis of the
expression proﬁles provides data that can be handled in
the same way as those obtained with microarrays. Thus
cDNA-AFLP can now be used not only for gene discovery, but also for global gene expression studies.
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